Christmas Party

All hands seem thoroughly agreed that the Christmas party was a grand success and the gang joins in thanking the various contributors.

"Clark" made a peach of a master of ceremonies, even if he did not have his frock coat on. The exhibition given by Manuel was a revelation to many of us and it is hoped that we will have many further opportunities to see him in action. Mary Kenefick’s singing was indeed a treat—particularly her rendition of the Lilac song. Mary, who has long been a valued employee, is leaving us. It is with regret we see her go, but we all join heartily in wishing her happiness in her new work. Mary Landry’s popular songs were decidedly effective and a special vote of thanks is due her. The gang is looking forward to hearing her again when she can have an accompaniment of some kind. As it was, her plaintive voice, with the touching little "break" in it, gave us all a thrill that will last.

Rena Hollis and her "kid" cousin both deserve a great deal of credit. The same goes for Marcus and Harry. The dancing was thoroughly enjoyed and the funny attempts at the Virginia Reel gave more laughs to the onlookers than to the dancers.

Rumor has it that had Mr. Handleman allowed the music to continue we would still be dancing. Let’s have another party soon.
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